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A'r Dan, ,XII

SUFRB, ,^ COURT
NOR'TREE^., I TBRRT^ORY

IP 46 of 1987

BETWEENs

JEANBl^'TB BV^10Y, I YOUNG

AND:

CORAl, I: I, !Lidiren J.

NORTHBR. ,I TBRRT"ORY O^ AUS!, RALTA

,

,

AND:

,,

Doc^OR AruB13R^ RAY^10ND AND^R80, ,

Tnticoducti. on

,

,

AND:

The Plaintiff brings this action against the defendant's for

damages for negligence, and breach of duty and breach of
contract.

Doc:IPOEt I, ORRAT, IB BVANS

Plaintiff

First Defendant

RigA80, Is FOR JUDG, ,E;, 11T

(Delivered 22 May 1,992)

the

The PI. amtiff's case, as aLl. eged in the Amended Statement
of CTai. in, i's that on I. ,. February 1,984, she entered the

Royal Darwin Hospital, which was at all. material times
operated and administered by the first defendant, the
Northern Territory of Australia, in order to give birth.

Her child, Samuel. , was del. tvered normal. Iy at the hospital
on 1.2 February 1,984. As the child was underweight, the

PI. amtiff, who was then twenty-four year's of age, remained
in hospital for a further two weeks. During this period she
noticed a discoloured and sineLl. y discharge, and, in

consultation with the fourth defendant, Dr Evans, who was

Third Defendant

leadi. n s

Fourth Defendant

,
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then a resident medical officer employed by the first
defendant in the hospital, the third defendant, Dr

Anderson, a specialist gynaecologist also employed by the

first defendant at the hospital, performed a curettage of
the plaintiff under general anaesthetic on 20 February 1,984
to remove afterbirth still remaining in her uterus.

February 1,984, the plaintiff and Samuel.On 24

discharged from the hospital, but on or about 28 February,

the plaintiff suffered sudden blood loss, and subsequent, .y,
after the death of the plaintiff's father on 3 March 1984,
further gynaecologi. cat problems, at which time heir milk

supply gradually dissipated.

On 23 March ,. 984, she attended the hospitaL for

weekly post-natal check-up, and was seen by Dr Evans. The

PI. amtiff had previousl. y been prescribed the "mini PILL" by
Dr Evans. On this occasion, Dr Evans advised the plaint. i. ff

inadequate means ofPILL' would bethat the inLnL

contraception as she was riot then ab!. e to fully breast
feed. Dr I::vans advised her to have i. ntra-uterine

contraceptive device ("TUCD") inserted, and advised that
this was the safest and best form of contraception. The

PI. amtiff said that she did not wish to have ToCD,

because when she had previousLy used an ToCD, she suffered

severe pain causing excessive bleeding. This resulted in

the removal of the ToCD under anaesthetic and requi. red a

subsequent laparoscopy \vhi. ch had caused scarring. The

p3. amtiff alleged that she was gi. ven no advice as to any
aLternati. ve forms of contraception which may have been open
to her; nor was she toI, d about the possible dangers or side

effects of the insertion of an TUCD. Dr Evans inserted the

ToCD, so i. t was aji. eged, without the PI. amti. ff's informed
consent.

were

an

Tinnedlately after insertion of the I:UCD, the plaintiff

suffered extreme pain, and was unable to locate the string
to the device. she sought assistance from the Bel:. rimah
CLIni. c and referred to the hospital. for further

a SIX

an

.

an

was
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treatment. On I. April L984, Dr Anderson attempted to reindve
the IUCD. Being unable to do so, on 2 April 1.984 Dr

Anderson performed a further curettage and a laparoscopy to
remove the TUCD which had perforated the uterus and which

was located i. n the epLoi. cacae o^ the sigmoid.

As a result, the plaintiff claims that she has suffered

from anteriorrhoea, dysmenorrhoea, Ashermans disease, Left
and right sided pelvic pain with dyspareunia, uterine
fibrosi. s, a diseased uterus and bi. -lateral tubal disease.

The plainti. ff claims that the first defendant was

neg1.19ent, in breach of duty to the PIai. nti. ff and/or breach
of statutory duty and for breach of its contract with the

plaintiff. tHis Honour then set out the particulars of

negligence, breach of duty and breach of contract pleaded
in the Statement of Claim. I

The plaintiff claims that the third and fourth defendants

were negligent and in breach of duty and in breach of their

contract with the plaintiff. tHis Honour then set out the

particuLars of negligence, breach of duty and breach of

contract pLeaded in the Statement of Claim. l

,

,

,

The defendants by their Amended Defence denied any

negi. 19ence, breach of duty, breach of statutory duty or
breach of contract, and denied that any illness from which

the plaintiff i. s now suffering was causal, .y rel. ated to any
treatment which the pLai. ntiff received from them at the

Royal Darwi. n Hospital. . However, certain matters

admi. tted by the defendants:-

I. . that the Royal Darwin Hospi. t. aL was at a3. I material
times administered by the first defendant.

that the third and fourth defendants were legal, .y

qualified medical practitioner's employed by the first
defendant;

that the third defendant i, s and was at all. material

times a qual. ifi. ed gynaec0, .o9i. st;

2.

3.

were

3
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4. that the plaintiff gave birth to a child at the Royal
Darwin Hospital on 1.2 February 1,984;

that Dr Evans performed a curettage

,. 984 for removal of remnant afterbirth;

that the plaintiff and her child were discharged from

the Royal Darwin Hospital on 24 February 1984.

5.

6.

tHis Honour then considered the evidence and made the

toLl. owing findings of fact, nameLy that's
,.. The pLai. nti. ft' had had TUCD's inserted on occasions

prior to the insertion the subject of this Litigation.
plaintiff had suffered fromThe pelvic pain,

dyspareuni. a, dysmenorrhoea and pelvic adhesions prior
to the insertion the subject of this Litigation but
had riot suffered any pain from these conditions for

two years prior to the insertion.

3. The plaintiff had in ,. 982 had a laparoscopy in respect
of the condi. ti. ons at 2. above, and that the first

defendant was aware of this by its records.

4. The plainti. f^ gave birth (at the Royal Darwin
Hospital) to her second child on 12 February 1.984.

5. The plaintiff underwent a curettage 22 FebruaryOn

3,984 to remove retained products of conception.
6. Upon examining the plaintiff on I. March 1,984 the third

defendant believed there a possibility ofwas

infection in the plaintiff, but that the platnti. tf was

riot infected. There was no evidence that the plaintiff
was suffering any infection on ,. March 1,984.

7. On 23 March 1.984 the platnt. I^f had a six-week OSt

nata, . check up I, i. th the fourth defendant and was
advi. sed that:

it would be best to have an TUCD inserted as she

was on, .y partly breast feedi. rig, in which case the

mini-pi. I, . and the fu, .I PILL inappropriate
methods of contraception;

the TUCD was the best option because it could be
inserted then and there, effectivewas

tinnedlate, .y and I, OUTd assist in regaini. n milk
supply3

2,

on 23 February

a.

.

b.

were

4



c. although she had previously experienced pain when

using an IUCD it would riot necessarily recur.
Following this advice, and without asking the

plaintiff to sign a consent form, the fourth defendant

inserted an LUCD into the PIai. ntiff and then gave the
pLatntift' TUCD's to read at somepamphlets

time in the future.

9. The fourth det'endant did riot mention anything about

the risks associ. ated with the insertion of an TUCD,

particuLa, =,. y the possibility of perforation of the

uterus, nor of the risk of pelvic inflammatory disease

occurring. Neither was there any discussion about the
plaintiff being on antibiotics.

,. 0. The plainti. f^ from past

certain general risks such heavier

pains, cramps and themenstruation,

infection.

1.1. . The plaintiff did riot go to the Royal. Darwin Hospital
^or contraceptive advice, she would have preferred

opportunity to have thought about it and

discussed it with her husband, and the fourth

de^endant convinced her that having an TUCD inserted

was the right thing to do.

1.2. The fourth defendant did not discuss the option of

barrier forms of contraception with the plaintiff,

and, had she read the hospital. file rioting a

Japaroscopy in ,. 982, woul. d have made further inquiry
as to the PI. amtiff's gynaeco, .ogi. cal history.

1.3. The third defendant was aware of the plaintiff's prior

history of abdominal pai. n, the a. 982 laparoscopy
showing adhesions, and the PI. amti. tt's unwi. 11.1ngness
to have an rocD inserted.

1.4. The third defendant did riot advise the plaintiff as to
the risks associated with the use of an TUCD.

1.5. On 31. March 1,984, toll. owing severe abdomi. na} pain, the

thi. I'd defendant performed a routine dilation and

curettage to remove the ToCD, but was uriabl. e to find

the uterus. Tilts toll. owed bythe EUCD

with a sound in situ. Aultrasound and

8.

some on

.

was aware

as

experience of

bleeding during

POSSIbi. I ity of

more

an

.

In

an x-ray

5
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further x-ray was

ul. trasound performed
the third defendant

curettage and then a

TUCD had perforated

outside the uterus in
coLon. The TUCD

bowel .

The plaintiff had a Lot of post-operative pazn
following the procedure performed on 3 April 1,984, but
was stoical about it and did not seek further medical
atItenti. on .

As at 3 April. 1,984, the plaintiff a'd
active pelvic inflammatory disease.
Tn May 1,984, and subsequentl. y, the pi. atnt. iff attended
Royal. Darwin Hospital. coinp3. atni. rig of amenoi:rhoea,
constipation, per rectum bleeding, nausea and
headaches. The third defendant concluded that the
amenorrhoea was probably Ashermans Syndrome, and he
referred the plaintiff to a specialist in Sydney. (Due
to a change of PI. an the plaintiff did riot go to
Sydney).

A Dr 01esnicky performed a h t
laparoscopy on the plaintiff on 2, . J
Adel. aide during which oment. al. d
discovered. These were a result of th
performed by the third defendant I
Tort^lostty and sweLl. ing of the right fallopian tube
was also evident, and probabl. y caused b th
and perforation of the uterus by the rocD
,. 984. This procedure in ,. 985 also
endometriumhaddevel. opedi. nth '
explained the amenorrhoea. This condi. t'
contributed to by, amongst other thin ,
from having undergone three diJ. atto
procedures in 1,984; the perforation ofth .
substantial hosp, .taLi. sation. Lastl. , 'I
the right faLl. opi. an tube were a ,
related to the events of 1,984.

made I April L984 and an

on 2 April 1984, On 3 April 1984

performed a further dilation and

Laparotomy, as upon insertion the
the uterus and Lodged itself

the mesentery of the sigmoid
was removed without damage to the

On

,

riot have any

6



The plaintiff did riot Buffer
pazn ,

throughoutthewhoJ. eot ,. 984 d , it is
likely that she did have

pain
throughout this period.

A Dr Cave performed a cer I
exploration of the uterine cavi. t d
8Ari. I, .986 0Pyon8 April ,. 986. The plaintiff did
Syndrome in 1986, or at any time
Following 1986, the plaint:iff cont '
pelvic pain, light spotting inst
menstruation, and her general h I
deteriorate. She continued to s ff
headaches, and experienced conti
resultant frigidity, causing heir in
She was unable to work full-time. A
condition the plaintiff may need
some time i. n the rutuere and ad '
clinic has been advised. l

IHi. s Honour then considered the

liability of the defendants. I

Are the defendants 1.1abJ. e to the

2 0 ,

2 I .

2 2 .

.

.

,

.

Was there an informed

TUCD b the Lainti. ff?

The plaintiff submitted that the d f
damages for inserting the rocD 't '
consent. Mir Earnes QC submitted that '
authoritieswhichsuggestedthatthi. '
separate from the other causes of t'
pleaded, and may result i. n different d
from those damages which might flow f
negligent treatment in the performance f
example, it did not matter which a ro h
the evidence, as a whole, there was n
medi. cal opinion which would have ta'I. d
the plaintiff of the relevant risks f '
TUCD in her case, and this was not a .

7

In advisi. n the use of an rocD?

jaw applicable to

consent to the I. risertLon of the

- were the defendants ne It ent

Laintiff?

possible
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that Mr

trespass;
defendants

plaintiff .

Earnes QC did riot frame t:he plaintiff's case in
it was framed in negligence, I, e. that the
were in breach of their duty of care towards the

Mr PauLi. rig QC for the defendants sub 'tt that the correct
test was that of 11cNair J I B Prtern Hospital
Management Committee IL9571 I 11LR 582 t 587, vi. z. that a
medical. practitioner :-

... i, s riot guilty of neg, .19ence it h
xn accordance with a practice acce t d
tht O, yofznedical. menski. ,. ledi. n

:En Stda, Jay v Board of Governors of t
Hosp. itaZ t^9851 AC 87, . the House of L
dissenting) held, in a case where th
arose in failing to disclose an inh
surgery, that the question whether a '
patient of the inherent xi. sks of
constituted a breach of a doctor's d t
determined by the Bolam test. Three
Lord Rei. th, LordB, ?tageand Lord T' ,
that although the degree of di. s I
particular patient was an issue to b
the medi. caL evidence, there inIht b
the proposed treatment involved a subst
consequences in which a judge cou, .d
notwithstanding any practice to th
proper by a responsible body of
patient s ri. ght to decide whethe
treatment was so obvious that no d
fail to warn of the risk save in an
some other sound clinical reason f -
that case, theretrasnoev, .dence tht '
single question of the surgeong se
89I.

Tn Australia thereJs authority for a broader t t
that appliedIn Stdaway. Tn F V R (1983) 33 SASR 1.89 at I. 92

8



King CJ said that what a careful and responsible doctor
should disclose depends upon the circumstances:

The relevant circumstances include the nature of
the matter to be disclosed, the nat:ure f th
treatment, the desire of the patient to
information, the temperament and health of th
patient, and the general surroundin
circumstances. "

His Honour said at 1.92:

The duty extends ... only to matters which inI ht
influence the decisions of a reasonable ex'son I
the situation of the pati. ent. A risk of harm o
of failure might be so slight in relation to th
consequences of riot undergoing the proosed
treatment that no reasonable person would b
influenced by it. The duty to disclose does n t
extend to such a I:'i, sk. Of course a small. risk of
great harm might cal. I for disclosure a, .thou h
greater risk of slight harm woul. d riot "

Hi. s Honour, after generally discussing the relevant f t
to be weighed, and what weight should be tv t th ,
said at 1.93:

"Finally, the question must be: '}{as the doct
in the disclosure or lack of disclosure which ha
occurred, acted reasonably in the exercise of hi.
professional skilL and judgment, or, as Bri. stow a'
put it in Chatterton v Gerson I, .981.1 I. ALL ER
257, in the way a caretuL and responsible doct
in stintl. ar circumstances would have done?' T
answering that question much assistance WILL bderivedf 'd I, ederived from evidence as to the I:. act'
obtaining in the medical. profession. r am un bL
to accept, however, that such evidence can b
decisive in all. circumstances: Goode v Nash
(^979) at SASR 4L9 at 422. "

.

*

At 1.94, his Honour observed after riot:. n th t ' many

cases an approved professiona, . practi. ce as to disclosur
may be decisive:-

"The u, .t:. mate quest1.0n, however, is not wh th
the defendant's conduct accords with th
practi. ces of hi. s profession or some part of 't,
but whether it conforms to the standard f
reasonable care demanded by the law. That
question for the court and the duty of dec'd'
it cannot be delegated to any profession or Tou
in the community. "

9
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The other member's of the

expressed similar opinions.

SIdaway, been followed in SouthThat has ,

Australia (Gover v State of South AUStraZia (1985) 39 SASR
543) and New South Wales (ElZts v Wallsend Distrtct

Hospital (1989) AUSt Torts Reports ,80-259, per CoLe J (riot
considered on appeal (1989) AUSt Torts Reports 180-289);
aria Badgery-Parker J, in H V Royal Alexandra HospitaJ for
Chi. Jdren & Ors (1990) AUSt Torts Reports ,81. -000 at 67,541,
said that if it had been necessary ^'or him to have come to
a specific concl. uston, he would have preferred the views of

King CJ in F V R and the dissenting opinion of Lord Scaman

in SLdaway. Zn Golskt v KZrk (1987) 72 ALR 443, the Federal

Court found it unnecessary to decide the question:
especially per Beaumont J at. 456. Tn 17httaker v Rogers

(,. 990) AUSt Torts Reports 181. -062, Campbell. J at first
instance considered that the proper course was to follow

the judgment of the Full Court of a State Court rather than

the House of Lords where the two courts differ, and
accordingly he toL, .owed F V R. On appeaL, the Court of
Appeal of New South Wales (uni:eported 21. - 22 November

1,990, Mahoney, PriestIey aria Handley JJA) did riot follow

the BOLam test. Handley JA, at 1.2 of his judgment, with
whom PriestIey a'A agreed, di. stingutshed Stdaway on the
basis that the patient in Stdai, ,ay asked no questions of the
surgeon, whereas in the instant case, the patient did ask
questions and demonstrated a keen interest in the outcome

of the suggested procedures. At 21. his Honour, after

referring to a passage from the speech of Lord Diplock in
Si. daway at 895 where his Lordship referred to the right of
a patient to seek informati. on about risks, said:

"With the greatest of possi. bLe respect to an
acknowledged master of the common Law, in in
opi. ni. on the distinction between diagnosis and
treatiiient on the one hand and warning of risk on
the other is a real. one. Zn a case like the
present where there was no question of

therapeutic privilege and the surgeon was riot
called upon to draw a Line between some

complications and other's in keeping his answer
within reasonable limits the tribunal. of fact,

case SLnce

court, Legoe and BOILen JJ ,

see

1.0



whether judge
Bolam test. "

The other member of the court, Mahoney AJ, thought that the
BOLam prtnci. pi. e was riot a general rule which applied in all
circumstances, their Lordshi. ps SIdaway themselves
acknowledged; alternatively, he thought that 'f dId

apply to the circumstances of that it ought not be
toLlowed.

Or
.

Jury,

T note that the High Court has granted special I. t
appeal from the FULL Court's decisions see (1991) L4 Leg
Rep at SLl.

as

.

I, S riot constrained

Tn ^ v AUStraZian Red Cross Sootety (1991) 27 FCR 3
356 - 360, Wi. I. cox J, at'tel:. reviewi. n a, .l. f the relevant
authorities, preferred the v'vLews of King CJ in F V R and of
Lord Scarman in SLda, IPay, and applied those general
principles, as well as the general. principles which apply
to aLL cases where a breach of duty i's alleged as laid down
by Mason a' (as he then was) i. n the well know case of

Fryong Shire Council v Shirt (,. 980) L46 CLR 40 at 47-8. That
was not a case where the question of whether there was a

breach of duty fell to be decided SOLel. y by reference to
the quest5.0n of whether or riot the pi. atnti. ff should have
been warned of the risks involved. rather, th b
duty alleged involved the question of whethe riot the

defendant Australian Red Cross Society was in breach of its
general duty of care to the pi. amtiff in su I
a hospital which was HzV infected and which was used in a
transfusion supp, .led by that hospital. to the patient. His
Honour refused to appl. y the Bolam test the soleas

determinant of Legal. responsi. bi. Lity to all of the r I
,. ssues, His Honour's approach was upheld by tile Full
of the Federal. Court: ^ v Australian Red C Sootety &
Ors (re92) 1.05 ALR 53 at 66-8 per Lockhart a'; at 8, .-4 per

Shepperd J; and at 86-7 per Pincus a'.

I. n

by the

.

case

,

,

I. ,.
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Tn these circumstances, I consider that the course T should

follow i, s to adopt the approach of King CJ in F V R d
Wi. ICOX J in E' V Australian Red Cross Society for the
reasons as CampbelL a' did in FVhitaker v Rogers.

The first question i, s whether or riot either Dr Anderson or
Dr Bvans discussed wi. t. h the plaintiff any of the risks

associated with the insertion of the TUCD. T have already
said that T am unable to find whether or riot the risks Dr
Evans 'wouLd have discussed, ' namely the possi. billt of
in^ecti. on, the possibility of pain at the ti. f
insertion, that there would be bleeding aftersome

insertion and the possibility of heavier and more painful
periods were discussed with the plainttff. Tn my opinion,
nothing flows from this. The plaintiff already knew this,
and obviously, as she agreed to the procedure, th
riot matters which, had they been brought to the I t' '
attention again, would have altered her decision. Of
o1.1ti. cal. importance, were the risks of perforation f t
uterus, and of pelvtc inflammatory disease.

Before considering the medical evidence concer ' th
matters, it is important to recall the plaintiff's 'd
as to whether or riot, had she known of these risks, she
would have continued to have consented to the procedure.
IHi. s Honour then referred to evi. dence given by the
platntitf at pp 1.4 and 1.5 of the transcript and continued. I

same

No cross-examination directed

counsel. for the de^endants. This

gi. vet, by the plaintiff on this topic.

Tt was, of course, necessary for the plaintiff to show
that, had she been told of the relevant risks, she would
not have consented to the insertion of th ToCD. The

rel. evant test of causati. on to be applied in these
circumstances i, s a subjective, and riot an objective one' Tn
other words, the questton i, s riot whether a reasonable

person wouLd have refused to consent to the procedure, but

was to

was

this evidence by
the only evidence

L2



whether the plaintiff would have so refused: see Cover v

State of South Australia, supra, at 566; 8111s v Wallsend

Dtstri. ct Hospi. tai, SLIPra, per CoLe J at 68,769; upheld on
appeal; per Xirby P at 69,068~9; per Samuels AJ at 69,084.
5. As the plaintiff's evidence was not subjected to cross-

examination, T should accept it, unless it was inherently
i. ncredi. bi. e, or unless Z had some other good reason for riot

accepting its see the discussi. on by Samuels AJ in EZZis,
supra, at 69,089 - 69,09L. The difficulty I have, is what

to make of her answers. Did she mean that if she had been

told, for example, mereLy that there was a risk of

perforation of the uterus, she would have refused or did

she mean that, if she had been told of a risk of uterine

perforation of one in 400, she would have refused? My
di. sti. nct. impression was the latter, because firstJ. y her
counsel only moments before asked her whether she knew of a

risk of this magnitude, and secondly, because Z ^ind It

hard to believe that this plaintiff would have refused that

risk if it had been a negi. Igibl. e one' Her general approach
to her problems seems to me to have been reasonabLe -

certain, .y there was riothi. rig to suggest that she had any
rel. notance to submit to other procedures suggested to her
by her medical. advisers unreasonable grounds; nor did

she express any particular fears that she may have had, at

the time she gave evidence, rel. ated to the taking of
negLi. gi. bLe risks of perforation or of P. T. D. , and 11 bear in

mind her evidence that in 1,984 she had little medical

knowledge; and there was nothing in the evidence before me

to suggest that she had any particular reason to be at, =atd

of t. aki. rig negi. 191bl. e risks.

.

.
.

T shou, .d mention aLso that, to other forms of

contraception, there i, s no specific evidence before me that

if she had been offered any other particular form of
contracepti. on, she wouLd have preferred to take it.

However, T infer from the ^act that the plaintiff and her

husband had used condoms over Lengthy periods i. n the past,
wi. thout any apparent diffi. CUI. ty, that this form of
contraception, wei. L other forms of barrier

On

as

as

as
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contraception, would have been an accept. able alternative,
if the full pill or the mint-pill was riot advi. sabi. b
of her breast feeding problems.

T turn now to consider the evidence as to the magnitude of
the two risks concerned. Dr Cave said (transcript pp 5, .,
52, 53 and 54) that the use of an TUCD had a risk of P. T.
and of pertorat:torii that there was an increased risk of
P. I'D. if the patient had a past histol, of P. T. (which
he was unable to quantity); that there increased
risk of perforation where there had been a prJ. or curettage
twenty-two days before for retained products of conception
and where the patLent had been placed on antibiotics (which
again he was unable to quantity, other than to say that the

risk was "significantl. y i. ncreased"); and that the were

"lesser risks of using other methods of contraception"
which do riot carry any risk of the creation of P. Z. D. He
also sai. d that barrier methods of contraception had a
fail. ure rate twice that of the rocD or the mini-PILL, and
that the tail. ure rate of the latter form of contraception
was two per hundred woman years, i. e. if one hundred women

used those forms of contraception for a year, two of them
woul. a conceive (transcript p. 59). Dr Cave also said that he
would riot have recommended using TUCDan gLven the

PI. amtiff's medical history. Although this co I
more importance to another issue, it cannot be ignored in
consi. der, .rig the risks of the use of an ToCD in the

plaintiff's case and whether the PI. atnti. ff sh Id have been
told of those risks. The value of that oop, .nzon depends upon
two factors: (a) whether the medical. history, as Dr Cav
understood it, was correct, and (b) whether the defendants
knew or ought to have known of aLl. of the relevant elements
of that history. An expert's opinion, it it I b upon a
false premise is valuelesss the discussion by Mahoney
AJ in X & Ajior v PaZ & Ors (L991. ) AUSt Torts Reports 981. -
098 at 68,873 - 68 875.

was an

.

Dr Cave based his opz. nJ. on upon a number of factors.
Firstl. y, he said that he would have been c'

.

see

.
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recommending the use of an IOCD to a patient who had h d
prior history of severe pain on the insertion of an TUCD

had had to have It removed, and a hi. story of d s
and dyspareuni. a following those events. T acee t a

the factuaL basis on which that CPIni. on i, s based.

Evidence as to the risks of perforation was also given by
Dr Sweet. His evidence was that if the uterus was t normal

size at the time of insertion, the risk of perforation was

greater than normal, taking into account theeven

possibility that she may have had an infection o I. March,

and assuming that she had a pri. or history of P. Z. D. ,
had had a D & C to remove the placental. re (see
transcript p. 330).

nO

Other evidence to the ItkeLi. hood of the risk of

perforation was contained in Ext I. , whi. ch sinnpl. ref t
perforation as a possibility. Ext 04, an article by Drs
Mishel. .I and Roy, refer to the report of a hospital in
Singapore which recorded a perforation rate of I. .8 per cent

for loops inserted between four and eight weeks t
partum. The writer's concluded that those results may have

been reLated to the technique of insertion used. Th
writer's of the article reported on a study in Cal. 'f
during 1970 - 1977 involving triter aLta a total of 41. ,.
patients ustrig a variety of types of TUCD's, with n
uteri. ne perforations recorded in the study. Although
criticism o^ this study was made by Dr Sweet, and th
author's themselves recognised that the samp, .e (43.1.
patients) too small, nevertheLess the study su ests
that the risk of perforation at six weeks OSt t
small. indeed.

,

I

as

.

.

All the medical experts agreed that the risk of perforation

was higher if the uterus was softer than normal, . h
not returned to its normal size. Dr 01esni. oky said that he
would riot have warned of the risks of perforation i. f the

uterus was of norma} size. Dr Anderson's practice a
to have been the same. On the other hand, the evi. de

was
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clear that if the uterus had riot returned to its norm I
size, an TUCD should riot have been used due to the add d
I:'i, sk of perforation, and T note that Dr Anderson on this

topic, whi. 1st prevaricating, virtually conceded as much

(transcript pp 588-9).

Finally, T note that the manufacturer's

Information (see Ext I. ), whi. 1st it recommends

other risks to patients, does riot specificaLly
warning of the ri. sk of' perforation.

Tn so far as Dr Cave's testimony differs from that of D
Sweet, T prefer the Latter. The signifi. cance of ast

dysmenor, :hoea, dyspareuni. a and pain insertion of the
TUCD is relevant to whether riot the plaintiff had

previ. ousl. y had P. T. D. T make no particular criticisms of Dr
Cave, but T was more impressed by Dr Sweet in the witnes
box, and, again without any criticism of Dr Cave, T
consi. dered that Dr Sweet experienced and

knowLedgeable than Dr Cave. T rioted in particular that D

Sweet was head of the obstetric unit at the Queen I::1.1zabeth
Hospi. taL, was a member of the Federal Council of the Ro al.
Australian College of Obstetricians and GynaecoJ. o91sts, and
chairman of the t. ratni. rig and accreditation committee of th
FedeJ:aL Council.

prescribing

warning o^
recommend

The fi. ridings and conclusions that T reach so far are
follows: (I. ) there generally accepted practicewas no

amongst responsibl. e member's of the medical. profession,
whether gynaecoi. o91sts or riot, to warn against the risk of
perforat^. on where the uterus had returned to normal s'
(or not soft), (2) the general. I. y accepted practicewas

amongst responsible member's of the medical profession was

not to recommend the use of an TUCD if the uterus had t
returned to normal. size or was soft, (3) the risk of

uterine perforation it the uterus had returned to no I
minimal, (4) the risk of perforationsize was

was no

greater, assuming that the uterus was of normal. size th
in the case of a patient with the plaintiff's known d' I

Or

On

was more

.
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history, (5) applying either the Bolam test or the tests in
F V R to those conclusions, there was no duty to warn the
plaintiff of the risks of perforation, the absence of
any inquiries at all by the patient if the uter had
returned to normal s'SLze, (6) there,. s no evidence that the
plaintiff made any inquiries as to that risk or to risks
generally, (7) there i, s no reliable evidence, and certainly

that Tnone prepared to accept, that the risk of
perforation in the case of a uterus of normaL size was as
great as one i. n 400.

T now

normal. size

considered

mistaken in

normal size. I

am

turn to the critical question - was

at 23 March 1.984? IHis
the evidence and found that

her belief that the uterus

.

The fact is that the uterus was perforated, and al. though
this could have occurred though the uterus had
returned to its normal s'SLze, on the evidence it was far

more Likely to occur if the uterus had riot CULLy invol. uted.
T note al. so Dr Sweet's evidence that if the uterus had had
retained products of conception i. t ina riot b
invol. uted in six weeks, On the whole of t. h ,
consider that it is more probable that the t
f\ILLy invol. uted, and T so find.

as

In

,

Accordingly T find that the defendants should have warned
the p3. amtiff of the risks of perforation, and should riot
have recommended the use of an ToCD in these circumstances.

the uterus of

Honour then

Dr Evans was

had returned to

even

Clearl. y the ,=,. SI: Of perforation was reasonably foreseeable.
The response to be taken, was to advise the at' t '
the use of an rocD, and to advise other methods f
contraception. 'I'hIs clearly did not happen. The

responsibility for this, in my opinion, rests riot solely
with Dr Evans, but with Dr Anderson. T WILL deal. with this
further later on.

2.7
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T turn now to consider whether the defendants should have
warned the plaintiff of the risks of P. I'D. Z note that the
manufacturers recommend that desiring futurewomen

pregnancies should be made aware of the increased risk of

pelvic inflammatory disease and its possible interference

with future infertility (Ext PI. ). z have already referred
to Dr Cave's evidence that a person with a previous history
of P. T, D. i, s at a greater risk than others, Dr Sweet's

evidence was that a responsible gynaeco}. ogist would have
with any suggestion of previous EUCD use in

association with dyspareuni. a and with Laparoscopic

fi. ridings of pel. vi. c adhesions. These observations, he
concluded, suggested a previous mild degree o^ P. T. D. Dr
01esni. cky also considered that it would be necessary to

warn against that increased risk if the pi. amtiff had h d
past P. T. D. Dr Bvans' evidence was that if she had k

anything which suggested a past history of P. T. D. , sh
wou3. d riot have recommended an rocD. Dr Anderson was f

contrary view (transcript. p. 588). Z find that on the whole
of the evidence that if there was evidence to suggest a

reasonable possibility that the plaintiff may have had
P. T. D. in the past, the det'endants were under a dut t
warn the PIai. nti. ff that she had an increased risk of P. T. D.
The risk of P. T. D. developing in these ci. rcumstances was

reasonably foreseeab}e, and other choices, namely barri
methods of contraception were available. Althou h th

evidence does riot quantity the risk in specific terms, on
the whole of the evidence T find that the Level of risk

of such significance that no responsible body of infor d
gynaecologists woul. d have advised the plaintiff to t. ak
that risk. ALthough the plainti. ff's answer to the question
put to her by her counsel. on whether she w0\11. d have bee
prepared to take an increased risk of P. T. D. was put in the

form of a ri. sk of one in forty, there is no evidence t
suggest that the risk was this high. Neverthe, .ess T
prepared to infer that, had the plaintiff been properly

warned, she would have refused to take the increased ' k
of P. T. D. and consequently refused to have had an ToCD

inserted.

concerns

some

1.8
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The questions which I have to resoLve, t;herefore, come down
to this: (,.) was there evidence which suggested as a

reasonable possi. bi. Lity that the PIai. ntitf may have had past
P. T. D. ? (2) if yes, was that evidence available t D
Evans and Anderson? (3) if no, did DES Evans and And
fail in their duty to ascertain the existenc f
evidence?

As to the first question, Dr Cave's evidence was that the

plaintiff ' s history, as disclosed in the Queen Bl. 12abeth
Hospital. 's notes, indicate the possibility that she may

have had past P. T. D. Dr 01esni. cky was of the OPJ. nl. On ,

as was Dr Sweet. The tenor of their evidence was that the

possibility was a real one; Dr Anderson's evi. den was to

the contrary (transcript p. 523). T prefer the evidenc t
the plaintiff's witnesses. T therefore answer the first

question in the affirmative.

Before deal. trig with the second question, T sh Ld
briefly to my previous finding, that as at 23 141a h 1,984

the PI. amtiff did riot have any acti. ve pelvic infl. arumato, ry
disease. The significance of this finding i, s that there was
evidence before me, that I^ that were so, there was no
reason why an IOCD should riot have been recommendedg see Dr

01. esni. cky's evidence, transcript pp 1.73 - 1.75). However, Dr
O, .esni. cky also o^ the opinion that therewas

was

nevertheLess sti. ,. I. a risk of which the attent h I.
been warned. T consider, on the evidence before me, that
such still required whethera warnz. rig riot theor

patient had evidence of infection at the time of insertion.

.

,

As to the second question the evidence was that Dr Evans

had no knowledge of any history from the patient suff' '
to have warned her or put her on rioti. ce that the plaintiff
may have had P. T. D. in the past. The evidence ava'I bJ.
Dr Anderson was that contained in the Ro al. Dai:'w' H
file. It consisted of the toll. owing histor , rel. t
the events of L982: (a) the platntiff had a previous

confinement in 1977 (b) on that occasion an episi. otomy was

.

was

,
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required (c) in 1982 a laparoscopy was performed (d) scar
tissue from the 1977 confinement was evident at the time of

the 1,982 laparoscopy (e) the laparoscopy was for abdominal

pain and showed adhesions. In addition, Dr Anderson
bel. I. eved, correctly, that the plaintiff did riot then

suffer from any infection. There was no history recorded of
amenorrhoea, ayspareunia dysmenorrhoea. The plaintiffor

did riot teLL Dr Anderson or Dr Evans of these matters, but

she did tell. Dr Evans that she had had previously suffered
from pain when using an rocD in 1,981. , and Dr Anderson was

aware of this. Tn my opinion, on the evidence before me

that information was enough to cause Dr Anderson to become

suspLc, .ous of past P. T. D. :!rideed Dr Andel:son eventually
conceded as much (transcript p, 552). T consider that Dr

Sweet confirmed t. hi. s, because hi. s evidence was, when these

matters were put to him, that whiLst. taken at face value,
one might be led to bel. i. eve that there was no association

between those matters and a past history of P. T. D. , that
those matters were suffici. ent to have put Dr Anderson upon

further enquiry (transcript p. 405). Dr Anderson did riot

take any further hi. story from the plaintiff. Had he turned

his mind to the possibility of previ. o11s P. T. D. , he could
have el. i. ci. ted from the pi. amtiff her previous histor of

dysmeno, =rhoea, dyspareuni. a and pelvic pain, and had this

occurred, Dr Anderson would have had even stronger grounds
to suspect a prior history of mild P. T. D. T do riot accept

that Dr Ande, :son did turn his mind to the possi. billt of
P, T. D. , a, .though he said in his evidence that he considered

the possi. bi. Lity, but thought he had ei. :. inmatea it . I

reject this evidence. He also said that he thought the
platriti. tf had been counselled about the possi. bil. ity of
pelvic tritect. i. on by Dr Evans. Why he thought this is riot
clear; T expect it was an assumpti. on he made. He said also

be agreed that in 1984 responsi. b, .e body of medical
opinion would have failed to have counselled her about this
poss Ibi. ,. itY' Later cross-examination, Dr Anderson

claimed (transcri. pt p. 558) that he had been told by Mrs
Young that her 1,982 adhesions toll. owed her prevLous

delivery, she treatment and hadg, .ven pa, .n

. .

nO

.

Z. n

was
.

no
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subsequently. There is no record of this on the hospital
notes; nor was any such conversation put to Mrs Young in
cross-examination. T formed the view that Dr Anderson

extremely evasive in his answers to Mr Earnes QC in cross-
examination, and that his evidence cannot be relied upon on
these zssues, except to the extent that he made admi. SSL ,
IHts Honour then considered some evidence given by Dr
Anderson and continued. I

.

T find that Dr Anderson consideration to thegave

question of whether not the plaintiff had ever had
P. T. D. in the past. T also find that, on the evidence
before him, there was ample evidence sufficient t put him
upon further enquiry. I also find that the accepted
practice amongst gynaec01. o91sts, when there was a

possib5. lity of' previous P. T. D. , was either to I
patient against using an rocD, or at least to make f th
enqui. I:. Les to i. f the possibility of previous P. 1.0.
could be eliminated. T find that Dr Anderson d'd neither of
these things, and that had he spoken to Mrs Young, he would
probabLy have elici. ted from her that she h d previously had
a hi. story of dyspareuni. a, dysmenorrhoea and pelvic pain. I:
find that had he el. :. cited that information from her, the

accepted practice amongst responsible gynaec0, .0 1sts t
counsel. the plaintiff against the use of an rocD. On this

issue T prefer the evidence of Dr Sweet, especia, .Iy at pp
407 - 409 of the transcript. T find that neither Dr E
nor Dr Andeirson counselled the plaintiff against using an
ToCD when they should have done so, because of the

increased risk of future P. T. D. with the possibility o^
subsequent pelvic pai. n and infertility. T find L th
had such counselling occurred the plaintiff w I, d riot have

consented to the use of an TUCD. Accordingly, in lily opinion
Dr Anderson was in breach of his duty of care to the
plaintiff.

.

or

.

,.

I

,

,

,

see

no

was

However, T do not consider that Dr 13vans was b
her duty of care to Mrs Young in fail. in to re
possi. bi. Itty of previous P. T. D. When she was told by Mrs

21.
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Young that she had previously had pain when us, .rig an

she referred the problem to Dr Anderson h was

superior. Dr Evans was only a trainee in obstet . was

reasonable for her to refer the plaintiff t:o Dr Anderson
and to rely upon his opinion. She knew that D Anderson had

more knowledge both of the patient and of gynaecology than
she possessed herself. Although it ina be sa'd th may

have also taken more of a history from the I t'E
she did, she knew enough to refer the Iait'ff
superior once she had been told of the previous painful use
of TUCD and any further history needed was to ban

eli. cited by Dr Anderson or at his su est' direction.
T am unable to see how she failed in her duty to the
plaintiff by doing what she did. There evidencewas no

that, by referring the patient to Dr Anderson, she failed
in her duty in any way, or that she ought riot to have
relied upon him.

.

As to my finding that the uterus had riot returned to normal
size, I find that Dr Evans, even as a trai. nee, (she was
after all. fully qualified as a general practitioner) ought
to have known then that it the uterus had t returned to

normaL si. ze, that i. t woul. d have been wrong to recommend an
:EUCD due to the increased risk of perforation. There i, s nO

direct evidence one way or the other whether she knew th'
in 3.984, but T think that the likely inferen t
did not know this then and this i, s the explanation why she
went ahead even though the uterus had riot full. y invol. Lited.
The evi. dence before that responsible medicalnO

practitioner would have recommended the t t' of an
rocD in these circumstances. T consider, also, that as Dr
Anderson's opi. ni. on had also been sought he ought to have
personal. I. y examined Mrs young. He did riot do s . T'h
no particular reason for this that r could ascertai. n, other
than his evi. dence that he had already previously
ascertained on I. March that the uterus was normal, which
evidence T have rejected. He knew that Dr Evans was

inexperienced, and he knew enough of the plaintiff's
medical history to have been put on his guard. Dr Evans had

,

IUCD

her

me
.

Is
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referred the patient to him for advice, Dr Anderson gave Dr
Evans the "all clear" to go ahead. Z find that both

defendants were negligent in fatLi. rig to warn the plaintiff
that there was an unacceptable risk in inserting an IUCD at
that time, and in proceedi. rig to insert the IUCD in those

ci. I:'cumstances .

There was no evidence that Dr Evans inserted the rocD in a

I find that she perforated the uterusnegi. 19ent

because it was too soft and had riot returned to its normal

SLze ,
.

As to the subsequent treatment of the plaintiff by Dr
Anderson after 23 March 1,984, I am unable to find that this

any way negligentl. y performed. Sometreatment

criticism was directed at Dr Anderson for riot using the
techniques he ultimately used to find the TUCD when he went

Looking for it on the first: occasion, but there i, s no
evidence that the methods he adopted were not in accordance

with commonly accepted medical. practice by competent
gynaec01. o91sts, and I unable to conclude that,

notwithstanding that Dr Anderson followed commonly accepted
medica, . practice, that T ought to find that nevertheless Dr

Andei:son breached his duty of to the plaintiff.

Accordingly T acquit Dr Anderson of any negligence in this

regard.

manner.

was

r

.
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.
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Tt is unnecessary, in view of these findings, to consider

with the plaintiff. Similarly, as the fourth defendant is
vicariousLy liable for the negligence of the fi. r'st and

the fourth defendant, as the operator of the hospital, was
breach o^ its non-delegabl. e duty of care to tileLn

pi. atnti. ff arising out of the relationship between the

PI. amtiff and the defendant's bospi. taL*

am

,

*

care

IHi. s Honour then considered the evidence of consequences
upon the plaintiff of the defendant's negligence, which

whether the defendants were in breach of their contract

second defendants, it ,. s unnecessary to consider whether

23
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included intermittent severe pain, infection, development
of amenorrhoea and numerous other serious gynaecoLogtcal

problems, as well. as the necessity for numerous in d'

procedures. That the plaintiff's enjoyment of lit
ability to work severely affected by her medicalwere

conditions also found. Quantum of damages was thenwas

considered and the following award of damages was ordered. I

I:n summary, therefore, T have all. owed

Patn & Buffering and Lose of amenities to now
Future pain & Buffering and Logs of amenities
Logt earnings to date
Future lost earni. rig capacity
Speci. aL damages
Cost of future hysterectomy
Continuing pharmacy coBte
Cost of treatment at a pain CLIntc

Tn addition, the pLai. ntiff' i, s entitled to interest

to s84 of the Supreme Court Act on the pre-trial components

of her damages award. Tn the case of pain and suffering and

Loss of amenities of Li. fe, the appropri. ate rate I 4 per

cent : see MBP (SA) Pty Ltd v Gogtc (,. 990-93. ) L7, . CLR 657;

(1,990-91. ) 98 ALR 3.93. The period of time involved, t

eight year's and two months. Onnow

calcul. at ions this amounts to $1. ,., 433 .

the foil. owing:

March 1.984 to

S 35,000
of Life S 25,000

S 50,000
$ 65,000
$ 3,000
$ 2,775
S 4,000
$ 52,000

The rate of interest to be appl. Led to the other pre-trial

Losses, they losses of kind, i, s

commercial rates. Over the rel. evant period, 1,984 to 1,992,

these have fluctuated considerab, .y. 110 evi. denc was called

allowi. rig for any precision, and accordingly it has b

Left by the parties for the Court to a I. 't

knowledge as to these rates. T consider that a reasonably

.

J. S

as

$236,775

are

pursuant

an economic

my
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fair average over the whole period is about 1.2 per cen't,
but, as the loss has occurred over most of the whole of
that period on a week by week basis, T consider that the
correct approach i, s to reduce the rate to 6 per cent to
aLl. ow for that factor: See 1701mer v Northern Territory
^Zectrictty Comintssion (L985) 34 NTR L2. Accordingly, I
will all. ow interest at that rate over the period of eight
year's and two months on the economic components of the pre~

tri. a, . losses (which total $53 , 000). T calcuLate this sum to

amount to $25, 970.

The total amount of the

Damages
Triterest on non-economic Losses
Trite, :est on economic Losses

,

AccordingI. y, there will be

against the first, third and
of $274 ,,.. 78 .

L

,

award i, s therefore

^

T wi. I. ,. hear the

as

$236,775
' '. 1-, 433
$ 25,970

$274 ,1.78

follows :

parties

judgment for the

fourth defendants

----~---

as to costs.

========

plaintiff

in the sum

25


